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Touchdown at the Pub! 

'('om Chandler 

- Courtesy of the Pub's big:screen television, David Bailie and the fans won in last night' s Minnesota-49ers football game. 

Friday, September 9, 1~ 

Student aid 
to increase 
if bill passes 
By Jeff Barbosa 

A bill that would provide $22 
million in financial assistance to 
low-income students may come to a 
vote in the state Senate today . 

AB 1948, carried by Senate Ma
jority Leader John Garamendi. D
Garden Grove, cleared the Senate 
Finance Committee' by an 8-5 vole 
on Sept. 1. It passed the Senate Edu
cation Committee on Aug.25. 

,The bill. authored by Assembly
woman Teresa Hughes. D-Los An 
geles. was approved in the Assem
bly by a 77-0 vote . 

However, Bill Chavez, who is a 
staff member on the Assembly Edu
cation Committee. said yesterday 
that the present version of the bill is 
far different from the original , and 
will have to be sent back to the As
sembly for concurrence. 

He said any Assembly bill that 
is drastically amended in the Senate 
must be reapproved in the Assem 
bly . 

One of the major changes con
cerned course numbering in higher 
education facilities . The course 
numbering portion was designed to 
make it easier for students to recog
nize which courses were transfera 
ble to other colleges. 

When the bill was sent to the 
Senate. that portion was cut out and 
added to another bill . SB 851 , which 
was later signed into law by the gov
ernor. 

Chavez now believes AB 1948 

does not have the votes to be reap
proved. and therefore will probably 
be sent to a conference committee 
composed of Assembly and Senate 
members. 

AB 1948 will prov ide $10.2 mil 
lion for grants administered by the 
Student Aid Commission. $8.2 mil 
lion for Californ ia State Universit y 
student aid and $4 million for Uni
versity of Californ ia student aid . 

Cha vez savs the bill would af
fect 46. 400 lo_;,·income students in 
Cali fornia. 

" There is a sta nda rd methodo
logy used ·to ca lcu la te student 
needs." Chavez sa id. 

He said these methods include 
cal culating the income of the stu 
dent 's parents. the student's income 
and other fa ctors. 

Accord ing to Chavez, the bill is 
designed to offse t student fee in· 
creases- $!50 for UC students and 
$246 for CSU students - enacted in 
1983. 

Chavez sa id the Ca liforni a Pos t
secondary Education Comm ission 
recommended tha t student -a id 
funds come di rectl v (rom the state's 
general fun d ini tead of mone,· 
rai sed from fee increases. · 

Gov. Deukmej ian wanted stu 
dent -aid funds to come from the fee 
increases. Cha vez said. 

Cha vez said he hopes to ha,·c 
Deukmejian involved in the confer 
ence comm itt ee. which may meet 
next week . 

SJSU anthropologists discover prehistoric spearhead 
By Ken Leiser 

A bulldozer unearthed a prehistoric spear
head th~t may alter historians' theories of early
California. 

Dr. Thomas Layton. professor of anthropol 
ogy at SJSU. and a group of students and facult y 
stumbled across the artifact. which has been 
linked to a North American Indian tribe that in
habited the continent between 10.000 and 11.000 
years ago. 

' ·Just think of it ,'' Lay ton said , ' 'The Sa n 
Francisco Bay didn 't even exi st at the time thi s 
tribe was here. " 

The tribe was prevalent in the Grea t Plains 
and was never thought to have inhabited Califor 
nia. he said . 

The discovery sets the archaeological tim e
line of the stale back almost 6.000 years. Lay ton 
said . 

· The spearhead. or clovis projectile point. is a 
distinct artifact whi ch wa s fa'shioncd out of stone. 
It is unique because of the adva nced knowledge of 
stoncworking required to make one. Layton sa id . 
Narrow grooves were created by a single blow to 
each side of the spea rhead in order to attach the 

split -wood shaft. 
"Never before. or since, have any stonework

ers tried such a thing. " Layton said . "It's like a '55 
Ford. They only built it once." 

Layton said present-day stoneworkers 
couldn't even reproduce the cuts required for a 
clovis point . 

The find also represents the earliest trace of 
the oldest documented society in Northern Cali
fornia . And Layton attributes the disappearance 
of the mammoth from North America to that 
tribe. 

After their primary source of hunting became 
extinct., they discovered other ways of obtaining 
food. Layton said. And the need for the clovis point 
slow ly diminished . 

" They just moved on to other things." he said . 
" They intermingled with existing tribes and the 
craft wa s lost ... 

The clovis point was found near the Mendo
cino coast several miles north of the project site at 
Albion Head . Students there were searching for 
artifac ts of the Porno and Yuki indian tribes . 

The project is paid for by students who do 
va rious ~inds of work expected from paid profes-

sionals. Layton estimated that his students have 
accounted for close to ' 'a half-million dollars" 
worth of work since they began exploring the Al
bion sites . 

"The stale basically receives valuable infor
mation for free ... he said . 

It is also the only project being done by a non
profit university group in California. he said. 

Layton said the SJSU anthropology depart
ment is very fortunate to even have access to the 
area. This is because jurisdiction over the Mendo
cino sites was turned over to the local Indian inter
ests in the late 60S . Because of the conservative 
nature of the Indians. Layton's group must be 
very ca reful in their research . 

"If it works well. there might be more." Lay
ton said of the four-year-old . project. ' ' If it fails. 
it'll probably be the last." 

Layton is already planning a return trip to the 
spot where the clovis point was found . 

Although the finding changes the historic con
ception of early-California. Layton said he not is 
not trying to destroy existing theories. 

·•we just want to gain a better understanding 
of California' s past." he said . · The clovis point spearhead was found near Albion Il ea d. 

'Guys' group seeks 
eqt:Lality with 'gals' 

New educati9n dean to go by the old book 

By Eric Hermstad 
Calling all rea l men - the 

Men 's Center is looking for mem
bers . 

Rick Spargo, " The Most 
·Grand Exhalled Poobah .' ' said 
the Men's Center was formed as 
a reaction to "last year's outlan
dish acts of the Women' s Cen
ter." He cited the banning of 
books and other "male discrimi
nation acts ." 

The Men's Center is open to 
both men and women, because 
the group is in favor of total 
equality . However, they feel men 
have been abused by women's so
ciety. An example ihe group gave. 
of this type of mistreatment 
would be when the man works all 
day and the woman spends the 
money . 

The group has 53 members 
from last semester. and with 
their current membership drive, 
they hope to attract another 21~1 . 
Membership dues arc $3 per se
mester . 

The Men's Center plans to 
hold meetings every two weeks. 
Beer will be served by the femal e 
members of the group . The mee t
ings will fea ture speakers who 
will relat e personal testim'ony of 
prejudice experienced in I he 

woman 's world . 
Spargo said the Men 's Center 

was formed " basically to make a 
politi ca l statement.~. and to 
prove man's equality . 

The Men's Center is recog
nized by the university. and plans 
to request funding equal to that of 
the Women's Center at the first 
allocation meeting of the Asso
ciated Students. 

They want equal time on 
KSJS. since the Women's Center 
has a talk show . On the men 's 
program. they plan to play Frank 
Sinatra and to talk about the role 
of the common man in society . 
They would also like office space 
- like the Women's Center . 

The group is current.ly plan· 
ning a "Myn's wceli" similar to 
Wom yn's Week which is spon
sored by the Women's Center. 
They plan on featuring topics like 
" How not to ea t. quiche' ' and to 
show Clint IO:astwood and John 
Wayne film s. They would . also 
like to have some truck dnvers 
speak about life on the road . 

The Men's Center also has a 
rnotto: " Many beers, one keg." 

An yone interes ted in joining 
should speak to Nate Deaton at 
Kappa Sigma . 

Denny Auchard 

By Jennifer Koss 
Prof. C. Denny Auchard, re

cent.ly named SJSU's interim dean 
for the School of Education, is faced 
with a dilemma. 

California schools have come 
under constant attack recently for 
not producing qualified teachers. 
School administrators have argued 
that they can ' t attract lop-notch stu
dents when teacher salary levels are 
so low. 

"California has always histori
cally placed so much importance on 
the quality of education," Auchard 
said. "It bothers me when we talk 
about salaries in the teaching field 
not competing with business. 

"Until the stale improves the 
situation. there's not much we can 
do about it !salaries ) . but we are not 
going to lower our standards simply 

because public teachers ' salaries 
are low." 

Until the Chancellor's office de
cides on a clear-cut direction for ed
ucation, Auchard said he plans to 
follow last year's mode of operation. 

However, the School of Educa
tion will undergo changes that wi ll 
raise standards. Auchard said . 
What these changes will be depends 
largely on university response to a 
study on "Excellence in Profes
sional Education" known as the 
Morey Report. 

The study was conducted bv an 
advisory committee composed of 
university members selected from 
lhroughoul the state. It examines 
educational programs in the Califor
nia State University system and 
makes about 50 recommendations. 

The reporl.lisls ten "directives ' ' 

for uni versity se lf-study. Some of 
the areas that should be examined. 
the report states. are "admiss ions 
and exit r equirea'lCnts. adv ising. 
curricul a fo r pre-profcssiom~il st ud,· 
and r elat ionships wit h . cx tC: rr1~l 
groups ... 

Uni vers it \' r esponse should de
scribe current prac t ices. indicate 
how the uni ve rsity stands in light of 
the report and detai l changes made 
or intended to be made. the report 
states. 

Universities a re requested to 
submit their responses to the Chan
cellor's Office by Jan. I. 1984. 

"The question is. how ca n we 
best get through th is ycil r with the 
present structure''" Auchard sa id . 

But he said he intends to 

continued on page 6 

Villemain leaves desk job for classroom 
By Gail Taylor 

Francis Villemain is going back to his first 
love. 

After eight years as dean of education. Ville
main has left the administration to begin teaching 
again in the spring. 

"That 's what 1 think I do best ," Villemain 
said . ' ' I was getting itchy to do the thing I was 
trained to do. I was backed into administration, I 
found myself caught into things ." 

Villemain received his doctorate from Colum-

bia University in philosophy of education . 
He was the founder and editor of Studies in 

Philosophy and Education. the only journal in its 
field. for five years . 

After teaching philosophy. he started his ad
ministration work at Southern Illinois Universitv 
before coming toSJSU . · 

Villemain is delighted in having taken advan
tage of the early retirement system . The only side 
of the deanship he will trv to continue is the fund-
ing of projects . · 

Villemain. whose first language was Spanish. 

.. 

I 

is looking forward to contributing to the bil ingual 
program as well as teaching a course in general 
studies that would de<JI with the insti tution of -edu
cation at all levels. 

"My hope is to hHe ac<"es · to studt>nts across 
campus. not just in education." Villemain said . 

Villemain ser·ved on the National Advisory 
Council of Bilingual Education for fi ve yt>ars . · 

He is a member of the board of California 
Center for Civic Educa tion which rs assocrated 
with the Ca lifornia Bar Association . 

~ 
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Is Cosell’s reign over? 
Last Monday night, while�eovering ABC’s Monday 

Night Football game. Cosell uttered the phrase heard 
around the world. While watching the Washington 
Redskins’ elusive receiver Alvan Garrett weave 
through the Dallas Cowboy defense. Cosell referred to 
Garrett as "that little monkey." 

Garrett is black. 

Instant racial slur. Cosell’s comment was over-
heard by an Associated Pres4 writer in the booth, as 
well as countless Monday night football viewers. 

Dr Joseph Lowery. president of the Southern Lead-

John Ormsby 
Staff Writer 

)rship t inference, demanded an apology from Cosell. 
The black minsiter called Cosell’s remark a "symptom 
of racism in football and broadcasting." 

Cosell eventually did apologize to the minister. He 
assured the minister that the term was not used in a 
derogatory manner. Unfortunately, the damage had 
been done and no amount of apologies would erase the 
remark from the viewers’ memories. No matter that 
Cosell clarified his remark minutes later. No matter 
that Garrett himself said that he was honored that Co-
sell should see fit to single him out for special attention. 

Howard Cosell had committed the sin. 
He had referred to a black athlete, on the air, as 

"that little monkey." 
Cosell assured us that he meant the phrase as an 

Guest Opinion  

affectionate term. He maintained that he was referring 
to Garret’s quick and elusive moves on the field, not ti) 
the man himself. 

But the remark was made, and regardless of the 
intent, it has racial overtones. 

I doubt that Howard Cosell has a bigoted bone in his 
entire body. His constant contact with top black athletes 
and public figures over the years supports this. 

Cosell is simply getting old. He made a mistake that 
even far less-experienced broadcasters would have in-
stinctively avoided. 

Cosell’s performance on the Monday Night Football 
program has been slipping for some time. Last season 
he was constantly forgetting coaches’ and players’ 
names, and referring to them as others. During inter-
views, his hand often shook while holding the micro-
phone. He looked tired, his eyes often struggling to 
focus. In short, he did not look well. 

Cosell should bow out now. Any more mistakes 
could cost him a graceful retirement from an industry’ 
he has stood on top of for so many years. 

NBC’s Curt Gowdy suffered the same fate several 
years ago. After botching up name after name during 
the telecast of the NCAA Basketball Tournament. 
Gowdy was replaced as the peacock’s head man. It 
seemed as if Gowdy no longer had the capabilities to 
handle the pressure of live broadcasting. His memory 
failed him at critical moments, and he repeated the 
same mistakes over and over. Now he is seldom heard 
on anything but the American Sportsman and some iso-
lated fishing commercials. 

For years Cosell’s face has been one of the most 
recognizable in the broadcasting industry. His accom-
plishments are numerous, and his nasal twang, no mat-
ter how infuriating some may find it. has been a symbol 
for excellence.. 

Cosell should follow the advice he once gave Mu-
hammad Ali. Get out of the game, while your still on lop. 
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The real purpose 
for SJSU Greeks 

Editor: 
After reading Ken Leiser’s arti-

cle about students protesting fee 

LETTERS 
hikes, I have finally discovered a 
reason for having the Greeks on 
campus. Without them there would 
he no case for capital punishment. 

David T. McNelly 
Religious Studies 

Senior 

All letters must bear the writer’s 
name, signature, major, phone 
number and class standing. The 
phone number is for verification 
purposes, and will not be printed. 

The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for length, gram 
mar and libel. 

Dollars well spent for Spartan Shops’ new bakery 
I cannot believe my eyes. I have seen 

shortsightedness and ignorance in my short 
life, but rarely have I seen it displayed in 
such a vulgar and pitiful manner. Patrick 
Nohrden’s letter in the Sept. I Daily is a 
prime example of a simple-minded view 
which fails to examine the rest of the pic-
ture. 

Before you debate something, Mr. 
Nohrden, you should get all of the facts: it 
could save you a lot of embarrassment. 

I will state that you are correct that 
Spartan Shops is run entirely on the profits 
derived from the bookstore, the pub, the 
bakery, and numerous other income-related 
propositions on campus. You are also cor-
rect in that the remodeling of the bakery 
was paid for entirely out of reserves built up 
with these profits. 

However, the rest of your tirade is filled 
with erroneous statements. 

Spartan Shops is a non-profit organiza-
tion which was created in 1973. This was 
after it was realized that the existing propo-
sitions were being run so poorly that it was 
costing the university vast amounts of 
money to provide minimal services. 

Under the direction of General Man-
ager Ed Zant, the Spartan Shops has re-
moved the liability of these services from 
the dynamic organization which has pro-

duced numerous benefits for the campus 
community. 

Mr. Nohrden, you state that Spartan 
Shops has little concern for its benefactors, 
the students, and it fails to make invest-
ments to ease the students’ burden. 

Have you ever attended a Spartan 
Shops Board meeting, Mr. Nohrden? If you 
have, then you would know that projects 
such as the bakery remodeling is only a 
small part of what Spartan Shops does with 
its profits. 

As a board member I serve on several 
committees. One committee is the Spartan 
Shops Unallocated Funds committee, whose 
sole purpose is be an emergency source of 
funding for student organizations which 
were not able to gain funding through regu-
lar sources. The only stipulations are that 
the purpose of the organization benefit the 
student population, and that they display a 
need for the funds. 

Twenty-one allocations were made last 
year to groups such as Student Financial 
Aid, the Student Union, the Independent 
Weekly, the SJSU Choraliers. The MBA As-
sociation. President Fullerton’s Discretio-
nary Fund, numerous cultural and ethnical 
groups and others. 

And if you think this is only a token 
gesture, think again. These allocations to-

taled almost $137,000 last year. All of these 
funds came directly from the profits ol 
Spartan Shops operations. 

One item that the Finance committee 
was faced with was an update of the cum-
puter system now used by the organization. 
The new IBM system that Spartan Shops is 
purchasing will bring the bookstore "on-
line," which will vastly increase the speed 
and quality of service in the bookstore. Just 
think, we will have all of our texts available 
when we need them! 

Another committee I served on was the 
Ad-Hoc Coffee House committee This com-
mittee was responsible for the remodeling 
of the bakery, which you so vehemently con-
demn. Let us look back four years, before 
the Spartan Pub was remodeled. 

It was a very stark, sterile cafeteria 
which happened to serve beer. Big deal! I 
preferred to go almost anywhere else than 
the pub to have a beer. Then, Spartan Shops 
remodeled the pub in the same manner as 
the bakery � out of reserves. Now look at 
the pub. It is a much nicer atmosphere to 
relax and enjoy a beer, and now you can 
have food with it, too. 

And if you think the students don’t like 
the new pub, then why has it broken all sales 
records every year since it was remodeled? 
Not only has the Pub enhanced the campus 

life, it is paying for itself. too 
Mr. Nohrden, you called the old bakery 

"congenial." Congenial to what? Institutio-
nal coffee and doughnuts? 

I called the old bakery ugly, as did 
scores of others in a student poll. The bak-
ery is now a pleasant and comfortable place 
to sit and enjoy not only coffee and dough-
nuts. but myriads of other foods and drinks 
that are now available or soon will be. 

Personally. I would be surprised to see 
your associates walk all the way over to 
Peanuts for a 35-cent cup of coffee when it is 
available at the Student Union cafeteria just 
across the mall, or at the numerous vending 
carts on campus. Just because the final 
touches aren’t finished yet, I don’t think too 
many people are going to be real upset over 
a 40-cent cup of "gourmet" coffee, while the 
"regular stuff" is still on the way. 

By the way, if it bothers you that much, 
Mr. Nohrden, then I’ll give you the nickel 
myself, okay! 

Mr. Nohrden, you obviously think that 
any attempt to make the campus as enjoya-
ble as it is educational is a waste. You prob-
ably are one of those who would never 
bother coming to SJSU if you could get a 
degree at a junior college. It is a shame. 
Instruction is only a part of the college expe-
rience. 

The campus life is part of it too, and 
anything that enhances the campus life ben-
efits the whole university. 

The fact that Spartan Shops is able to 
enhance certain aspects of the campus life 
without placing an additional burden on the 
university is admirable. The fact that while 
it is doing these things, it is also able to take 
some other burdens off of the university in 
the form of many other contributions is out-
standing. 

The fact that the sum of these efforts 
serve the improve the quality of the campus 
life of SJSU, which can only benefit us all, 
makes the Spartan Shops organization one 
of the most valuable and beneficial assets 
that this campus has. 

Mr. Nohrden, your remarks toward Ed 
Zant and Spartan Shops are an outrageous 
display of ignorance, and only serves to hurt 
those who are doing all they can to make 
SJSU a great campus again. The things that 
keep this campus from being the best are 
the pathetic, selfish attitudes of a small 
number of students like you. 

Bill Shivell is an Associated Students 
appointee on the Spartan Shops Board irj 
Directors. He is currently a member of both 
the Coffeehouse and the Unallocated Sur 
plus committees. 

TALKMAN  
QUESTION: What is your secret to finding a parking place at SJSU? 
Asked in front of the 4th Street dirt parking lot. 

Getting here early and 
paying $1.25. 
Bill Suggs 
Business Management 
sophomore 

At the beginning of the 
year it was bad, but now I 
just come about an hour 
before my first class and I 
usually get a parking 
place. 
Anna Silva 
Medical Technician 
junior 

You have to decide 
where you are going to 
pork and then get there 
early. Since I decided to 
park in the dirt lots, things 
have worked out fine 
Si,’ Carter 
Ads .’rtising 
senior 

You can look forever 
and never find a parking 
place, so I usually have to 
park in the dirt lots. Every 
time you move you have to 
pay $1.25 
Helena Barber 
Computer Venter 
office manager 

I’m a night student. so 
I don’t have any problems 
parking. I just go to the 
10th Street garage and 
there’s always spaces. 
Kevin Duff 
Recounting 
senior 
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Crew prepares 
for ’Dracula’ 

There is one essential part of any 
production that is often overlooked: 
the backstage crew. 

They make the play run by putting 
in long hours and receiving little rec-
ognition. This is especially true for a 
technical play such as the SJSU Uni-
versity Theater’s 1983-84 season 
opener. 

Stephen C. Wathen’s "Dracula," 
opens Friday night, and contains 
many special effects. They are the 
guarded property of designer Andy 
Moore and include realistic blood, 

magical disappearances, and other 
theatrical surprises. 

Timing is critical in this produc-
tion with cues requiring the coordina-
tion of stage manager Paul Vierra and 
two assistants. Actors also need help 
in costume changes, some as short as 
15 seconds! 

The stage lights are run through a 
computer enabling the technician to 
control them with two switches rather 
than twenty or thirty. 

So, when the lights dim, the cur-
tain rises, and the applause starts, 
keep in mind the behind-the-scenes ex-
pertise.Technicians are artists too. 

( Upper right) 
During a rehearsal, 
Arthur Ward, right, 
assisted by Anthony 

Combs, prepare a 
blood transfusion on 

Christopher Nellis for 
an unconscious 

Elizabeth Medeiros. 

(Top) Carol Couch 
programs the 
computer that 
presets the lighting 
levels during the 
performance so 
technicians do not 
have to use the rows 
of switiches on the 
light board to the left. 

photos by 
J. Dean McClushey 
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Cunningham: the brightest star in Vegas 
Quarterbach/punter to lead Rebels (1-0) in league opener against the Spartans 
By Pat Sangimino 

In a town known for its bright lights. 
gambling and stars galore. Randall Cun-
ningham has the potential to become the 
brightest star on the famous Las Vegas 
Strip. 

Because the University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas suffered through a 3-9 season in 
1982. many people haven’t heard of Cun-
ningham - the talented Rebel quar-
terback. 

SJSU fans will get a chance to see for 
themselves why Cunningham is one of the 
top players in the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association Saturday night when the Re-
bels invade Spartan Stadium. Kickoff is 
scheduled for 7. 

UNIX owns a 1-0 record after dispos-
ing of rival Nevada -Reno last Saturday 28-
1/1. In that contest. Cunningham com-
pleted 16-01-27 passes for 148 yards and 
two touchdowns He also ran the ball 15 
times for 45 yards. 

As if his loaded arm isn’t enough, his 
leg is devastating. Cunningham, a junior 
from Santa Barbara, also handles the Re-
bels  punting chores. In three punts 
against the Wolfpack. he averaged 58 
yards each, including a 73-yard hoot. 

"That the Reno win ) was a big one 
for us," Cunningham said. "Now we can 
go into league with a win under our belts." 

Last season. Cunningham was the 
lone bright spot in an otherwise dismal 
season for coach Harvey Hyde. Cunning-
ham averaged 290 yards of total offense 
per game - second in the PCAA and 
fourth in the nation hut UNI.V still suf-
fered through the long season. 

Many people fell that Cunningham 
was surrounded to sub-par players, hut he 

�cs 
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’�We had some good players," he said. 
"But we had a lot of trouble coming to-
gether as a team. We just weren’t a 
team. -

NI) one can say that the Rebels are not 
talented this season. Hyde enjoyed one of 
his finest recruiting years ever. If the Ne-
vada -Reno game was any indication, the 
players that were brought in this season 
have blended in well. 

"I feel comfortable with the new play-
ers." Cunningham said. "They may be 
young, but they play like veterans and 
know what they have to do." 

One of those newcomers is freshman 
running back Kirk Jones. The 5-foot -10. 190 
pounder was one ol the nation’s highest 
recruited high school athletes. Jones, Key-
vais Jenkins and fullback Tony Lewis form 
one of the formidable running trios in the 
PCAA. 

Against Reno, the three combined for 
207 yards on the ground. Jones led the way 
with 85 yards. 

An established running game takes a 
lot of pressure off Cunningham and puts it 
on opposing defenses. 

"That’s the difference between this 
year and last year," the 6-4 quarterback 
said. "If the passing game gets shut down, 
we’ll run the ball. If the running game gets 
shut down, we’ll pass it. We basically have 
a balanced offense." 

The Rebels have been competing at 
the Division 1-A level for the past five 
years. In those five years they have en-
joyed their share of success, compiling a 
record at (2-23-2. In 1979, they beat New 
Mexico 72-7 en route to a 9-1-2 season. 

However, until last season UNLV 
competed as an independent. 

It was a transition year far the Rebels 

Affordable 
Housing 

ROOMS � Weekly � Mont111, 

65 to ’100 a week 
18 Locations, 20 Years of Friendly 
and Courteous Service 

T. V’s in each room, kitchens, off street 
parking, close to business and shopping 
� Secure & Safe 
� Students Welcome 

Mother Olson’s Inns 
Office 72 N. 5th St. 

998-0234 � OPEN 7 DAYS 

AA) 
IF NOT. RENT A REFRIGERATOR FROM 

1110 BUDGET RENTS 
Ile FURNITURE 

AND PUT THE FREEZE ON YOUR BUDGET 
� COLOR TELEVISIONS � REFRIGERATORS ;) 

� $39 95 STUDENT 
� 

 
DISCOUNT PACKAGES 

FREE RENT* 
160 E EL CAMINO REAL SUNNYVALE 

PHONE 736-6651 
’FIRST 10 DAYS RENT with lease over S50 

r 
Tr’ t , 

, 

..-..,,,.t.., ...  limm Vie mi mis 
* SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON 

FREE DELIVERY 
(ASK ABOUT OUR $39.95 STUDENT PACKAGE) 

ed) BUDGET RENTS 
Mb FURNITURE � 

160 E EL CAMINO REAL - SUNNYVAI 

PHONE 736-6651 

4r-A im so Imo mo 

SJSU FOOTBALL HIGHUGHTS 

CHASE 
THE REBELS 

/ .4150 

SCORED 

ragct-

COB JOHNSON RAN 

FOR 90 YDS, AND 

CAUGHT .3 PASSES 

FOR /Vs4 KOS. IN/AS?’ 

YEARS’ UNLV GAME. 

ZZ BE 

IN HOT 

SPARTANS LAT/LL81 

TRW/VG FOR THERE 

6c,"(LYNN/NG SEASON, 
/NA ROW 

in more ways than one. It was their first 
year in the PCAA, it was Hyde’s first year 
at UNLV after a successful coaching ca-
reer at Pasadena City College and the 
team was starting a young, inexperienced 
quarterback. 

"Last year was mainly a learning ex-
perience for me," Cunningham said. 
"When I came here (to Las Vegas) I al-
ready knew how to audible (change a play 
at the line of scrimmage), but what I 
needed was to learn how to read defenses 

FREE 
MONEY 

For Your Campus 
Recognized Group. 

PLAYERS /of SIAM 
ge /*WA* rArAt 

.1. � "ado* Mit GE START 

I learned a lot last year." 
Did the experimental year cost the 

young Rebels popularity in the Las Vegas 
area? Especially at a school known for its 
great basketball tradition? 

"Basketball is big here, but the people 
accept football too,") Cunningham said. 
"Now that we got off to a good start ( the 
win over Reno). people will be out there. 

"If you’re a winner they love you, but 
if you’re a loser. . ." 

Learn How To Tap Into 
The Associated Students Budget. 

WHEN: Sept. 12 at 2:00 pm 
WHERE: Student Union, Top Level 

Council Chambers (Rm 359) 
WHAT: Special Allocations Orientation 

WHO: Sponsored By Associated Students 

MONEY 

SPEND A HILARIOUS EVENING WITH 

STEVE LANDESBERG 

Enjoy his unique style of humor and see why 
Steve was a three time Emmy Award 
nominee for his role as detective Dietrich in 
TV’s Barney Miller. 
He’s the most prolific and funniest of us all 
. . . the closest, I think, to the creativity and 
obtuse thinking of Jonathan Winters, that’s 
ever come along. 

David Brenner 

His bits come rapidfire, jumping from topic 
to topic; from baseball, to commercials, to 
sex, to politics, to impressions, to ethnic and 
regional humor. 

Miami Herald 

ALSO STARRING 

THE JOE SHARINO BAND 
SEPTEMBER 10, 8 pm. 

( 1110 )RMANCE ONLY 

SIM Jose Ce�ter for the Perform’., Arts 
I ockets ’1 & ’14 available at 

’,an Jose thin Office, F’eninsula lion (Alice, all Bass 

TIckel (-enters and all major outlets 

SO charge by phone14051246 1160 

9 
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SJSU takes 
OT victory 
By John Ormsh,� 

Julius Menendez should prepare haunch ha sinn, 
exciting finishes. For the third time in as many games. 
his SJSU soccer team went into overtime. At this rate. 
Menendez’s 30th year as the Spartans’ head man could be 
his most nerve racking. 

The Spartans spent 90 minutes of regulation time 
dominating the San Francisco State Gators before R011 

Krumbach’s goal two minutes into the first overtime 
sealed the match. 

The coach, whose team has been plagued by slow 
starts in the young season, was pleased with his team’s 
performance, despite the lack of goals. 

"I thought we played very aggressive and worked 
hard," Menendez said. "We won a lot of loose balls and 
hustled the whole game. We’re just not finishing well." 

The Spartans dominated the talented Gators by ag 
gressivly running down loose balls and winning most iii 

the balls in the air. 
"We have a lot of big, strong fullbacks.- Menendez 

said, referring to players like Rick Rollins i6-foot-5l, Mall 
McDowell ( 6-3) and Larry Freie l6’1 t. "and they did a 
good job winning the high balls in front of our goal." 

Menendez said his team was in control most of the 
way. 

"I kept telling the guys if we got one goal we’d be in 
good shape." the coach said. 

That goal finally came in the first overtime at 92:00. A 
long Spartan throw-in eluded the San Francisco State 
goalkeeper in front of the Gators’ goal. The opportunismn 
Krumbach was on the spot to collect his first goal of the 
season. 

"He misjudged the ball when he jumped for it," said 
an elated Krumbach. "He dropped it right at my feet. No 
one came out on me, so I just put that baby in the net  

r/mtintled ,/n intvc 

Craig Fisch, 

Spartan Scott Chase dribbles past a defender in Wednesday’s win. 

Hockey’s first big test 
By Dean Kahl 

Stanford and California are intimidat-
ing opponents on any schedule - espe-
cially when they are scheduled for the 
same day. But to women’s field hockey 
head coach Carolyn Lewis, the Spartans 
have little to worry about today in a North’ 

STAFF BOX 

ern Pacific Athletic Association preseasor 
tournament at Stanford. 

"Cal and Stanford have to worn 
about us," Lewis said. 

The Lady Spartans open the tourne 
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SPARTAGUIDE 
KSJS, FM 91, will hold their Jazz Fusion Weekend 

Saturday and Sunday. For more details call Scott Hedrick 
or Joel Wyrick at 277-2766. 

� � � 
KSJS presents Latin music and news today from 2 

e 5 � p.m. to 2 a.m. Call Lupe Solis at 277-2766 for more details. 

.ason 

)orry 

trney 

ige 5 

� � � 

The SJSU Concert Choir is lookin for enrollments. 
Class meets from 10:30 to 11:20 a.m. Monday through 
Thursday. Contact Dr. Archibeque in Music 262 or call 
277-2917 for more information. 

� � � 
ASPB will hold a concert noon today in the upper pad 

of the Student Union. Call Connie Robinson at 277-2807 or 
277-8065 for details. 

� � � 
The SJSU women’s swim team first practice will be 

held from 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday at the women’s pool. 
For more information call Jack Murtimer at 277-3144. 

� � � 
The Student Occupational Therapy Association will 

hold its "SOTA Siesta" at 1:30 p.m. today at the barbecue 
pit outside the Home Econonomics Building. 

� � � . 
The Chinese Student Association is holding a general 

meeting at 2:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Costa-
noan Room. For more information call Alan Lam at 292-
4695. 

� � � 
Tau Delta Phi is presenting a forum entitled "Nu-

clear Freeze � A Wise First Step" at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the SU Almaden Room. 

� � � 
Eta Phi Beta sorority and Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity 

will hold a dance starting at 9:30 p.m. Saturday in the SU 
Ballroom to help bring in the 1983 Spartan football season. 

� � � 
Alpha Lambda Delta ( Freshman Honor Society ) will 

hold an organizational meeting to plan for their upcoming 
bake sale at 4 p.m. today outside the Student Union near 
the Art Quad. For more information call Jim Bonacci at 
277-8084 or Mona Kellem at 266-6536. 

� � � 

JIM BRICKER 

t./ 

ffrth Pages 

Stanford, Cal highlight tourney 
continued front page 4 
with Stanford and Cal, both of whom figure to be two of 
their toughest opponents this season. 

The Spartans open the tournament at noon today with 
Stanford, followed by a 2 p.m game against Cal. 

The Cardinal, who will visit SJSU Sept. 17 to open the 
Spartans’ season, return their top five scorers from last 
season, including senior forward Patsy Huntington. a 1981 
All-American. Huntington, who was redshirted last sea-
son due to knee problems, heads a team that returns 
junior forward Jan Blakely and sophomore midfielder 
Karen Chamberlain. 

According to Stanford sports information intern Meg 
Donovan, the Cardinal’s chances in the NorPac Confer-
ence rest mainly with their depth. 

"We’re definitely better than we’ve been in the past," 
Donovan said, "especially now that Patsy is back." 

Stanford finished 10-4-1 (4-2 in NorPar play). Dono-
van also pointed to high hopes for fine seasons from fresh-
men Janet Lohman and Mary Chung, as well as goalie 
Bonnie Warner. Warner will compete in the luge 
bobsled) for the United States at the 19114 Winter Olym-

pics next January in Sarajevo. Yugoslavia. 

Krumbach’s goal 
paces Spartans 
continued from page 4 

Spartan team captain Tom Vischer was pleased with 
the aggressive performance, but lamented the lack of 
scoring chances. 

"We’re not setting up for shots," he said, "we move 
the ball downfield well and get nothing out of it. We must 
finish stronger." 

The Spartans’ offensive problems were not helped by 
the absence of offensive-minded forward Glen Lenhart. 
He twisted an ankle against Cal State- Northridge Friday, 
and should be back in the lineup by Saturday’s match 
against host Cal State-Fullerton. 

Parker presents 2500 chances 
your father never had. 

III1 01 ller 11:111(1. hiCels I 1U1 11 IRA’ �,I grad-
uation losses. The Bears who defeated the Spartans 
three times last year ) lost three of their four top forwards 
to graduation and will rely on youth this year, according 
to Chris Dawson, Cal sports information intern. 

"Our young defensive players will really have to 
carry the load," Dawson said. 

Toting the load for the defense will be senior midfield-
era Cheryl Swanson and Renee Chatas and junior back 
Megan Porter. Swanson lead the team with 13 goals, but 
the second-leading scorer was San Jose’s Kathy Forbey, 
who tallied four goals. Swanson, Chatas and Porter have 
all been selected as All-NorPac performers in their ca-
reers. 

"Our two freshman goalies are hurl and overall, 
we’re not that deep," Dawson said. "The defense is our 
strong point. but IM not sure about the younger players 

Weekend schedule 
Frida, Sept. 9 

Field hockey: NorPac preseason tournament at Stan-
ford. SJSU varsity plays Stanford at noon, California at 
2 p.m. The junior varsity squad meets the Chico State 
varsity at 1 p.m. and Cal’s varsity at 4:30. 

Saturday. Sept. 10 
Football: SJSU meets the University of Nevada -Las 
Vegas at Spartan Stadium. Kickoff is 7 p.m. 

Soccer: The Spartans travel to Fullerton for a 2 
p.m. contest. 

Field Hockey: NorPac preseason tournament at 
Stanford. Varsity meets Chico State at 10 a.m. and Cal 
junior varsity at 1:30 p.m. SJSU junior varsity takes on 
West Valley at 10 a.m. and Stanford JV at 12:30p.m. 

Nlooday. Sept. 12 
�’olley ball: The lady Spartans host Utah State � men’s 
gym at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday. Sept. 13 
Soccer: SJSU meets Cal State-Hayward at PAL Sta-
dium, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, Sept. II 

Volleyball: Northwestern visits SJSU for a 7:30 match 
In the mercs gym 

10 
Grand Prizes. 

ATexas Instruments 99’4A home 
computer system won h S1.995.00. 

500 
Second Prizes. 

A Texas Instruments 99/2 
basic computer worth S99.95. 

2000 
Third Prizes. 
A Texas Instruments student 

math calculator worth S25.00. 

che parker lira tn,. �,..VI:CpStal�r� purchasc ! VilUrertrr,41,1,�. 

Enter the Parker Top-of-the-
(lass Sweepstakes and you could 
Mn something that can give you a 
real advantage in life. 

Your ownTexas Instruments 
home computer. 

While youi-e at it, pick up 
something better to write vvith 
too. A Parker Jotter ball pen. 

Its microscopically-textured 
ball gips the paper to help prevent 
messy blobbing and skipping. 

And it writes up to five times 
longer than most ball pens. 

Look for sweepstakes entry 
forms and details at your college 
bookstore. But do it soon. With 
over 500 computers to Mn. this is 
one sweepstakes worth entering. 
While you still have the chance. 

ID. PARKER 
� d ttol.rtr�r than Octrrher 195; NSA 11’1X 

CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUGBY The Contact Sport to, 

Women. Southbay SHEHAWKS 

are recruting Lots of Pun team 

work partying trevel No expert 

once necessary Call Julie for more 

info 14151570 5198 

ISU SHOTO CAN KARATE CLUB re 

groupmg If truerested flincr., 

mg your knowledge & skill In the 

art ol Iterate svtlfi your own SJSU 

Karate Club come by PER 280 3 

In 4 30 pm on 7’TH or call 629 

0421 for enlo AN level is noel 

come beg it advanced We can 

all achieve together 

oriebody cares about you at Evan 

gel Christian Fellowship Our 

r hutch is filled wsth dynamic 

young people who believe that 

God is alive end doing exciting 

things in the earth today VISIt us 

Sunday at 8 30 an, 11 00 em or 

6 30 pm Rides available 1255 

Pedro Sr SJ nem 280 end Race 

15 min from SJSUI 279 2133 

There is no God or,. there’ The Over 

r onsets believe ho,.,.t  Come.. 

perianth new life in Christ every 

Wednesday night et 7 30 Costa 

no. Room Student Union 279 

2133 

WORSHIP Al CAMPUS Christian Con 

ler Sunday Luther. 10 45 am 

Catholic 400 and 8 00 pm 

Prayer group Tuesday at 5 00 pm 

Please cell campus Ministry 298 

0204 for worship counseltng pro 

grams end study opportunities 

Rev Natalie Shires Fr Bob Heves 

Sr Joan Panetta Rev Nod, Fun 

liaber 

AUTOMOTIVE 
RECONDITIONED 81.1.0111.� 111�151711S 

soon $160 Free pick up Free de 

Uwe, Guaranteed Cell 297 3105 

65 VW BUS newly Mit eng Good 

tires no stereo essette $850 

281 3567 eve wknd keep trying 

85 VW REBUILT ENG No dents nice 

intim°,  runs great. 11200 turn 

287 7071.1,., 6 p m 

1976 VW BUG only 516 fortes Esce 

lent condition end very rehoble 

Cell Kent at 244 8582 

FOR SALE 
INC hoed waterbed w 6 drawer pert 

natal arid hook,... headlineelt 

tweet r ondition 5300 Cell 415 

964 326) alter 6 pm 

MOTORCYCLE 1980 HONDA CS 

500 Like new. helmets. carnet 

cover & more $1200 Cell 14151 

969 5273 

NIKON I  300 mm $190 105 

micro Nrkkor $225 NEW Calf Jim 

238 8520 

UNISEF V 7 WALKMANS for sale In 

dudes Am Fen te went head 

phones for only $3300 ea Call 

Nancy 296 3183 htwn 5 & 7 

PM 

HELP WANTED 
CASH PAID FOP marling tAlLuldf� No 

quotas Send stomped self ad 

dressed envelope today Mailers 

577 S Ninth St San Jose CA 

95112 

EARN S500 or more each school year 

Flexible hours Monthly payment 

for placing posters on campus 

Bonus based on results Pore, 

awarded as well 800 526 0883 

EULIPIA RESTAURANT needs dinner 

bussets Excellent pan time SIll 

dent lob 374 So First St 280 

6161 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 7 10 hes week 

Start $395 hr Applications avail 

able In Student Programs Office 

Old C aaaaa ria Appkcelion Dead 

boy syn. 16th 

PIZZA HELP WANTED Mature pet 

sons 2 posMons day IS night 

shirt Apply rn person Mt Mikes 

Piers 1275 Putdroont Rd S J 

PT RECEPTIONIST needed for San 

Jose law 1�111 Heavy phones tvP 
mg Office erip necessary Proles 

honel Atmosphere Cell Mingle et 

293 4818 

ST ART YOUR OWN BUSINESS New 

rompsny setting all sales eel ord, 

Sellmq not necessary to earn top 

1111.0Me New spare age fonds de 

velem. by NASA require no estop 

etenon 15 .....hell ide No pre 

servatives added and lIl he 

prepared in 5 minutes Bakery 

prodist Is use add water End cook 

Also glum.   end (bulks 

Unlimited potentull For more Infoe 

matron on becoming � distributor 

or buyinp et distributor prices call 

Brian el 554 2966 

TARGET ACCESS SEEKING pert time 

..... tiny 10 hours,. 04 25 

pee he Variety of secretarial tasks 

PC,,. bookluteprng good lyoung re 
purred 277 3878 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 54 $10 hr 

Eve work 6 blocks from SJSU 

Call Mr Taylor Century Loan Co 

288 8980 

TOGO 5 900 N FIRST ST Daytime 

help tor hours 11 30 1 30 or 

10 00 2 00 Apply in person 

days $3 70 

TUTOR needed for graduating smog in 

bus Calculus & 013A Good hourly 

pay Pls cell Eine at 629 8436 or 

629 1101 

TWO JOBS Handyman 17 00 hr 

(skilled, for apartments near cam 

pus Also need 2 muscle Men 10 

W0114 uncoil el various hours 

$450 he We run thrs ad all to 

metier Apply 1040 S 4th or call 

Doom 288 6647 

65 00 per hour Sandwich Makers end 

stock clerks No evenings or WO�11 

ends Hours flesible Apply Sour 

dough Eatery 848 N FI191 Street 

HOUSING 
HOubt CLEAN CLOSE 20 S 9111 

W W carpets drapes piano 

$600 Couple stall 292 7247 

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to 

live with � cerebral palsy eve coo, 

newton Call Boon after 5 prn 298 

2308 

PERSONALS 
WELCOME T() KAPPA DEL TA FALL 

83 pledges You ere the hest II! 

outshine the nisi Lots of KA love’ 

SERVICES 
BECAUSE OF YOUR F ANT ASTIC RE 

SPONSE I arn repeating on offer 

Barn it ear Stop shaving was 

051 lweeringy,I,slnqdeemllol 

deplitorres teen,, permanently ,e 

move your unwanted heir tthen hi 

kini tummy moustache etc 115, 

discount to students and Faculty 

Call before Dec 15 1983 end one 

Yoh’ 1st etiPt CI 12 price 559 

3500 Owen Chalgren RE HAIR 

TODAY GONE TOMORROW 

1645 S Bascom A. Sr. c 

Campbell CA 

DISC JOCKEY ready to Woke your 

pony strong, And you Wont he 

stuck with desro all ode long JOS, 

call the profess fffff els at Ross Heal 

man Enterprises SOO tell them 

intiel you went Rot, is all SJSki 

urecluat� troth �I�111 \IOW% radn es 

penen.� end many referent es Cali 

Ross 240 1195 

TYPING 
All sboard for TYPING THAT TOPS 

TRUST TONY 296 2087 Sante 

Clare IBM Selector ...le 7 

days m week All work guaranteed 

CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT esp. 

enced prolessionel typing Term 

papers letters fess.. ittc 

51 25 page Idouble spacedl Cas 

sone transcription services avail 

able Near Almaden Eripwy 

Branham Lane Guaranteed quick 

return on all papers Phone 264 

4504 

QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using 

correcting &chic Anything typed 

Fest seem. Donation 400 DS011 
or 10,01n Arcata PO Box C 

18300 Tem�I CA 94974 

SPEECH HESITANT DOES NOT inhibit 
typong Be gutsy. try me 247 

4335 after 2 Wanted A book to 

lope 

SUNNYVALE VALLCO Marci�-� 7vP 
inq IBM Selector III Prompt nein 
accurate Reissonable rat. 739 

0715 

TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES 

tor all your typing needs Cell Per 

force Impressions 996 3333 Stu 

dent 00000 Located in Campbell 

FAST. FRIENDLY TYPING SERVICE 

70 wpm. Adler Satellite. 

$1 25.pg Blossom Hill Los Gatos 

ores Tosh Feller 356 3704 

TYPING FAST ACCURATE Spec in 

chaos graphs Nein 2800 Sunny 

vale Reasonable rates Peggy 

730 8969 

WHY TYPE WHEN you can process, 

Oscar Systems 947 8052 Oscar 

II page Idouble spacedi 

WORD PROCESSING TERM PAPERS 

theses reports dissertations 
From SI 50 d s page Flee disk 

storey. Joye 264 1029 

TYPING EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

will type ell reports resumes 

Mesas etc .Selectric accurate 

editing satisfaction ...teed 
The best for less, From $1 00 per 
page Call Pam 247 2681 eve 

nings II weekends Located in 

Septa Clara near San Thom. E 

and Monroe 

UncoverYour 
True Potential.., 

Place an ad 
in the 

Spartan Daily. 
277-3171 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

One Two 
Day Days 

3 Laws 43 10 $380 

4 Lines 43 80 44 50 

5 biles 44 50 45 20 

6 bites 45 20 5590 46.25 

Each Additional Line Add 70 

Three 
Days 
$4 15 

44 85 

$555 

Four 
Day 

54 36 
$5 06 
55 76 
56 46 

Five 
Days 
5450 
$520 

4590 

4660 

Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5 9 Ltnes $4000 � 10 14 Lines $5500 

15 Plus Lines $70.00 
Phone 277.3175 

auks Chailloallia: 
Announcements 

Automotive 
Travel 
Stereo 

Help Wanted 
Housing 
For Sale 
Typing 

Each 
Extra 

Day 
$ BO 
S 95 
S 1 10 
$1 25 

Personals 
SPIV IC PS 

LOSI & Frail Uf 

Print Your Ad Here 
1C011/11 elppn, llIld trqy 30 /niters and spaces tor each hne) 

11111111111 

11111111111 

.’ll11111111 

1 1 1 1 1 

Print Name 

Address 
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Fasters 
OAKLAND. Calif i 

versity of California professor 
appointed to carry a message 
dent Reagan from a group 
lasting to protest the 
race 

Robin Knowlton. a 
tor the "Fast for Life," said 
tative from the office of 
rity Adviser William Clark 
the fasters Wednesday night 

He said Dr Paul Seabury. 
Icy political science professor, 
been directed to take a 
the fasters to Washington, 
the U.S. government will 

to send note 
AP) - A Uni- writing. Ms Knowlton 

has been The tasters. who 
to Pres:- test on Aug. 6. the 38th 

of people the atomic bombing of 
nuclear arms said only some significant 

toward nuclear disarniament 
spokeswoman convince them to resume 

a represen- Ms. Knowlton said 
National Seco- in Oakland have lost 

telephoned each and are weak and 
least eight other fasters 

a Berke- and West Germany. 
had The latest word from 

message from !ration was not enough 
D.C. where but was encouraging. 
respond in said. 

said Thursday, 
began their pro-

anniversary of 
Hiroshima. have 

movement 
would 

eating. 
the four fasters 

about 30 pounds 
dehydrated. At 
are in France 

the adminis-
to stop the fast 
Ms. Knowlton 
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A bomb shelter for nuclear war 
XIIIERToN. (’aid M’ Confident that 

nuclear war need not mean annihilation, an 82-
year-old retired Army general keeps his 1960s 
bomb shelter stocked for survival. 

Crawford Sams urges other Americans to 
consider private underground bunkers because 
they "could save 90 percent of the population of 
this country during a nuclear war.� 

Once inside the unobtrusive, concrete-and -
steel bunker beneath the toolshed in his garden. 
"they can drop all the atomic bombs they want 
around here and I will be perfectly safe." Sams 
predicted. 

His views are based in part on his 33-year 
career as an Army doctor, especially a stint in 
Hiroshima where the United States dropped an 
atomic bomb on Aug. 6, 1945. 

Sams set up the Atomic Bomb Casualty 

Commission in Hiroshima to document the 
bomb’s damage to the population. 

"The atomic bomb is a terrible weapon, but 
its real effect in Hiroshima was burning down a 
wooden town," he said. "The Japanese didn’t 
-die of radiation, they burned to death in flimsy. 
matchstick houses. 

"We found that of about 250.000 people in 
Hiroshima, 2,000 died with the bomb." Sams 
said. "After 36 hours. 20,000 people were dead. 
In six months. 67,000 people in Hiroshima died 
of any and all causes, some totally unrelated to 
the bomb." 

The idea that the United States could not 
win a nuclear war is "foolish thinking" and 
"propaganda," Sams said. 

With two people sitting quietly inside after 
a nuclear blast, the shelter’s air would last 12 

Couple angers judge 
Custody of dog issue in divorce case 

A 12-year-old cockapoo has served as 
a "child substitute," an Orange County 
Superior Court judge awarded a divorcing 
couple joint custody, then chastised them 
for their bitterness over the dog. 

"Is our hate so strong that we are 
going to use this little dog to drive a final 
rusty nail in the heart of the other per-
son?" Superior Court Judge John Wooley 
asked Rex and Judi Wheatland before is-
suing his ruling Wednesday. 

In a bitter. year-long divorce case. the 
Wheatlands both wanted custody of the 
dog. named Runaway, which the couple 
acquired two years ago from Mrs. Wheat’ 
land’s sister. 

Despite having only $15 in her bank 
account. Mrs. Wheatland spurned her hus-
band’s offer to buy out her "share" in 
Runaway for $20,000. 

"She’s my baby," she said of the dog. 
"1 v nuldn’t give her up for anything. Noth-

ing could replace her. It’s not negotiable." 
Mrs. Wheatland, 31, left the court-

room in tears after Wooley’ ruling, which 
followed day-long testimony. 

Wheatland. 34, president, of Wheatland 
Construction Co. of Whittier, went all out 
to prove his love for Runaway. He flew his 
sister, Lori. in from Paris to testify about 
the dog. 

"Runaway was the nucleus of our 
family," Wheatland said. "She’s the only 
good thing to come out of my marriage." 

Wooley ruled that the dog, as a child 
substitute, should be jointly owned and 
shared by the Wheatlands in accordance 
with California’s child custody laws. 

"You will share the dog on a monthly 
basis," Wooley said. " I don’t think either 
one of you won. I’d be terribly embar-
rassed to bring this issue before the pub-
lic." 

hours. Alter that, he would use a hand -cranked 
pump to draw in air from the outside, although 
there is no apparent protection from airborne 
radiation. 

Sams greatest fear is that he might not 
have the oppoi tunny to use his shelter. that 
"the Better-Red-Than-Dead people" may talk 
the country into surrendering. 

"I don’t want to be on the losing side," he 
said. 

William Medigovich. director of the Cali-
fornia Office of Emergency Services, said that 
in the past two years there has been a marked 
increase in inquiries from Californians who 
want to know what they can do in the event of 
nuclear or other disaster. 

"People are coming to realize the govern 
ment is not the ultimate answer." he said. 

Senate panel passes 
salary docking issue 

SACRAMENTO AP - A proposal to dock law-
makers their salaries if they prolong budget nego-
tiations beyond a deadline and make the state bud-
get a simple majority-vote measure was approved 
Wednesday by a Senate panel. 

The plan, in the form of a Senate Constitutional 
Amendment, would also require the governor to 
sign the budget bill by June 30 each year, or within 
five days of its passage by the Legislature. But the 
measure included no sanctions against a governor 
who fails to meet those deadlines. 

The Senate Rules Committee, amid extensive 
opposition from labor and civil rights groups. voted 
3-1 to approve SCA39 by Sen. Daniel Boatwright, D-
Concord. The proposal went to the Senate Constitu-
tional Amendments Committee. 

Boatwright’s measure, similar to proposed 
amendments he has introduced twice earlier since 
1979, would block payment of wage, per diem and 
other expenses to legislators for every day beyond 
an annual June 25 deadline that a budget is not 
approved. 

Lawmakers earn $28.111 annually, receive an 
average of $265 mbnthly in automobile allowances, 
and $62 per day for mtery day the Legislature is in 
session. 

Auchard plans education goals 
continued from page 5 Although a search or a permanent dean of 
plan for the future by holding a series of ses- the School of Education will probably begin 
sions this fall to discuss the mission, goals and soon. Auchard said he is not a candidate. 
curriculum of SJSU’s School of Education. He 
also hopes to develop the concept that educa-
tion is not just the responsibility of the dean of In addition, with the increase of computers 
the School of Education, but of the university as used as classroom aides, equipment costs are 
a whole. rising. Auchard said. "Education is no longer 

supported at the level it used to enjoy." 

The report also emphasizes the preparation 
of beginning teachers. But raising the stan-
dards of SJSU’s teaching program will present 
a greater challenge to students and will require 

The School of Education ranks third in a greater commitment. Auchard said. 

"The more we can do together, the better 
for the students and for the university." he 
said. 

number of grants, behind the science and engi-
neering departments, but more funds will be 
needed in the future. 

He accepted the position of interim dean on 
the condition that it would not become perma-
nent, he said. 

"I would only accept it on that basis be-
cause I don’t want my professional goals to 
interfere with things we have to gel done this 
year," he said. 
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Atter you ve cheered on 
the team and worked up 
an appetite satisfy and 
celebrate with a pizza 
from Dominos Pizza o 
us and in 30 minutr. 
less have a hot deli, 
pizza delivered to your 
door 
Dominos Pizza provides 
tree 30 minute delivery 
to over 100 college 
campuses nationwide 
So whether home or 
away we’ll keep your pail y 
going Call us 
fl ir s Pizza delivers’ 

Go! 

Go! 

Fast Free Delivery 

510 So 10th S1 San Jose 
7411-4300 

Our drivers carry less 
than $1000 
Limited delirn, , 

We use only 100’ r. real 
dairy cheese 
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Celebrate Oktoberfest 
at Hyatt Rickeys! 

Something’s brewing at Hyatt Rickeys 
It’s Oktoberfest, as only Hyatt can do it. 

Feast on a bounty of Bavarian delights, 
prepared by Executive Chef Heinz Gmelin. 
Hoist a hearty brew. Polka to traditional 
"oom pah pah" melodies from the Bavarian 
Oktoberfest Band. Join in on boisterous 
beerhall drinking songs. 

It all happens at Hyatt Rickeys, Saturday, 
September 24. All the food you can eat! All 
the beer you can drink! Music and dancing 
from 7pm to 2am. Deluxe accommodations 
at Hyatt Rickeys. 

All for only $89 per couple or $59 for 
singles. 

It’s Wunderbar! 

IYATTORICKEYS 
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SJSU Students 
Spartan Football   

SEASON TICKETS 

Five games 
for 
$500 

Sep. 10 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 15 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 2 6 

Nevada -Las Vegas 

Oregon 
Cal State-Fullerton 
Pacific 
Southwest Louisiana 

Tickets on sale at the Athletic 
Ticket Office in the Men’s Gym. 

For more information, call 277-3241 

End this nightmare 
with an ad 

in the 
Spartan Daily. 

277-3171 
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